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THE LOWEST TRIPLET STATE OF SUBSTITUTED BENZENES! II. 
THE PHOSPHORESCENCE MICROWAVE DOUBLE RESONANCE SPECTRA 

AND ORBITAL SYMMETRY OF THE .3-rr'!T* STATE IN, PARADICHLOROBENZENE 

M. J. Buckley, C. B. Harris*t and R. M. Panos 

ABSTRACT 

Phosphorescence microwave double resonance (PMDR) spectra. of para

dichlorobenzene have been obtained monitoring iow temperature (~l.3°K) 

trap phosphorescence and used to ma.ke symmetry assignments of various 

vibronic bands present in the spectra.. In addition, ratios of radiative 

rate constants of individual triplet spin ·sublevels to several vibrational 

bands, the intrinsic lifetimes of all three triplet spin sublevels, and 

selective polarized phosphorescence from individual spin sublevels to 

various vibrational bandS have been measured. An a.na:cy-sis of these data. 

is presented along with· explicit considerations of the para. -chlorine 

perturbation on the a.ramatic ring. Final:cy-, the relationships between 

the orbital symmetries and the sign and magnitude of the zero-field 

electron spin dipolar interactions in the triplet state are presented for 

several ~a.lobenzenes and on these bases a.n assignment of the orbital 

symmetry of the lowest excited triplet state of p-dichlorobenzene is 

made • 

* Alfred P. Sloan fellow 
t To whom correspondence should be a.ddress~d. 
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Introduction 

The classification of the orbital symmetry of excited triplet states 

of aromatic .and substituted aromatic molecules is a p:roblemwhich has 

received a: considerable amount of attention from theoreticians and experi

mentalists alike. Early investigators, while attempt.i:iig to establish the 

assignment of the lowest triplet state of·benzene from a vibrational 

analysis of the phosphorescence, concluded that the transition was essen-

tially dipole forbidden and that the weak phosphorescence activity originated 
. . . 1 

from a vibronic coupling of the e vibrations. This vibronic coupling 
2g 

of the e
2 

modes has been cited as evidence for either a 3 B or 3 B state. 112 
. g · ~u 2u 

Theorists have. generally agreed that a 3B~u state would be lowest in 
j 

energy. 3 · In a classic study, Albrecht has set down the possible routes 

by which dipole allowed character might find its way into the benzene 

T~ ~s0 transition. 4 His findings, along with the oscillator strengths 

and phosphorescence polarization, allowed him to propose the 3 B assign
~u 

ment which has since gained wide acceptance. 

In addition to benzene, substituted benzenes such as hexachloro-, tetra- · 

chloro-, · paradi'chloro- and paradibromobenzene have been studied. A 3 B assignment 
2U 

has been proposed for the lowest triplet state of hexachlorobenzene on 

the basis of polarized phosphorescence spectra, 5 while single crystal 

polarize~ T~ ~s0 absorption spectra led Castro and Hochstrasser to 
6 

propose an identical assignment for the p-dihalogenated benzenes. 

It is not generally possible, because of the spin-forbidden nature 
I 

of phosphorescence transitions, to unambiguously assign the triylet 

orbital symmetry without a complete knowledge of the spin-orbit symmetries 
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of all three triplet spin sublevels. Two techniques have been recently 
. ' 

developed to de~.;ermine these symmetries through an analysis of the spin 

sublevel OI"igins in the vibrational bands of the phosphorescence spectrum. 
. .· . , . . 

The fir.st, based upon the high-field Zeeman effect employed by 

Hochstrasser·, et al. 7 has been effectively used to determine the magnitudes and 

signs of the zero-field parameters. Additionally, in cases where the· 

appl.i~d. llla.gnetic field affects a resolvable splitting of the spin sub

levels, this technique could be used to determine the symmetry of excited 

triplet states. The technique has- the virtue of n~t restricting investi

gations to onlY the lowest triplet state since it can be applied to 

T~ f- S0 absorption spectra.. 

A secorid teclulique has evolved recently from the application of 

opticallY detected magnetic resonance 8 ( ODMR) studies to ;molecules in 

phosphorescent triplet states·. ODMR techniques have proven quite useful 

for the determination of a number of properties associated with excited 

triplet states, such as'the zero~field splittings; nuclear-electron hyper-

' :fine and nuclear quadrupole interactions. Indeed, knowledge of' these 

properties can shed light on the orbital nature of' the triplet state. . . 

These techniques provide experimentalists with a powerful new tool, 

yielding data which, when incorporated into the wealth- of' spectroscopic 

data available, can remove the present ambiguities in the assignment of' 

the orbital symmetries of' excited triplet states in many molecules. For 

instance, it is well known that the magnitude of the zero-field parameter 

D is related to the spatial distribution of the electron spins9 in the 

triplet state and can the_ref'ore be used to distinguish between an nn* 

• • 

. . 
• 
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and a n:# state. In addition to parameters directly related to the 

electrqn dif;tribution in the triplet state, ODMR can be used to determine 

explicitly the intrinsic lifetimes of individual triplet spin sublevels 

and also their relative radiative activity to various vibrational bands 

present in the pho.sphorescence spectrulr!· B,lO It is precisely these sort 

of data which are necessary for the unambi~ous assignment of triplet 

state orbital syxm:netries. We have therefore applied ODMR techniques to 

the probl~ of determining the orbital symmetry of the lowest triplet ' . .· . 

state in pa.radichlorobenzene (DCB). 

i I 
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Experiment and Results 

A. Sampl.e 

Sampl.es of Eastman Organic paradichl.orobenzene (DCB) were degassed and 

extensivel.y zone-refined (200 passes at two inches/hour). Singl.e crystal.s 

of DCB were grown by Bridgman techniques and mounted inside a helical. sl.ow 

wave structure which was suspended in a liq~d helium dew:ar. When polarized data 

were collected ~rystals were aligned coniscopically to detect phosphorescence 

from the crystallographic be face. The.exciting light was incident on the.a'b 

face and was incident from a direction perpendicular to the b_c face. Temperatures 

l.ower than 4.2°K were obtained by pumping on the liquid helium. 

B. PhosPhorescence Microwave Doubl.e Resonance Spectroscopy (PMDR) 

. ll 
FMDR spectra were obtained in a manner similar to that previousl.y reported. 

Unpolarized Phosphorescence emission was monitored at 90° to the exciting 

source,. focti.sed through ap:J?ropriate filters, and isolated by a Jarrell-Ash 

3/4 meter Czeruey-Turner spectrometer equipped·with a cooled (-20°C) EMI 
} 

62568 photomultiplier. ' The three zero-fiel.d transitions of DCB were ob-

served at 5.362 GHz 1 3.605 GHz and 1.758 GHz 1 as reported by Buckley and 

H 
• 12 arr:Ls. 

In adciition to the reported exciton phosphorescence13 of DCB (origi~ = 

2789o em-~), emission from a shallow trap which will be referred to as 

the x trap (origin = 27865 em-~) and a deep trap which will be referred 

to as the y trap (origin = 278o7 em-~) was observed. !The DCB SBtmple was 

found to be extremeley sensitive to its recent thermal history. The· 

• 

I 
'· 

fl. 

!· 

• 
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emission of both the exciton and the x trap was observed at 4.2°K with 

approximately equal intensity. Upon cooling the sample to 1. 3°K only the 

x trap emission was observed. If the temperature of the DCB crystal was 

lOwered to 4.2°K rapidly (approximately 20 minutes), exciton emission was· 

not observed>- but ·th~ emission from the y trap w_as observed in addition to 

that from, the x trap. Upon cooling the sample below 4.2°K:, the intensity 

of the x trap emission increased while the intensity of they trap·emission 

decreased until .at 1. 3°K only the X trap emission was observed. The. y 

trap emission is believed to be due to triclinic inclusions in the mono-

clinic DCB lat.tice. · This was tested by preparing a triclinic sample of DCB which 

contained approximately 0.01 mole percent p-dimethoxybenzene as an impurity 

to stabilize the triclinic form at heliumtemperattires. Since the same phos-

phorescence origin as well as the same ODMR transition frequencies were 

observed for both the y trap and the triclinic form of DCB, . the y trap is presumab~ 
due to triclinic inclusions. 

We will concentrate in the remaining discussion on the monoclinic 

form, i.e., the x trap. Each of the PMDR spectra illustrated in Fig. 1 

was obtained while saturating one of the three microwave zero-field transi-

tions. The microwave field was amplitude modulated at 25 cps and 
I 

the spectra were obtained by standard phase detection techniques. All of 

the vibronic transitions increase in intensity for each of the PMDR experi-

menta. Since a lock-in amplifier was used, any decrease in intensity 

while monitoring the emission to a vibrational level of the ground state 

would hav~ caused the PMDR transition to go negative rather than positive. 

The relative increase in intensity of the vibronic band at o,o + 1579 cm-1 

(denoted by * in Fig. 1) compared to ~he origin is striking. The relative 
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increase in intensity of the vibronic band is greatest while saturating 

the 3.604 GHz transition, while the relative increase in intensity of the 

origin is greatest for the 5.362 GHz transition. other vibrationswhich'have been 

~ssigned as, ag bepave in a manner similar to the origin and therefore it is clear 

ihat the vibration at o_,o +1583 em- 2 is not exclusively an ag vibration as 
I 

previously assigned, since a.ll vibrations with the same sy:mmetry should 

maintain a constant intensity ratio within all ~hree PMDR spectra. 

c. Adiabatic Inversion 

The inversion experiments were conducted at 1.3 ±0.05°K employing 

essentialJ.y the same procedure . to be reported elsewhere. 
14 

MicrpWave power 

was_obtained from a Hewlett-Packard Model 8690-B sweep oscillator, amplified 

via a 20 watt traveling wave tube,andwas applied to the sample through a rigid 

coaxial iine te:tminated with a slow wave helix. · The frequency sweep re

quired to invert the triplet sublevels was obtained by applying a ramp 

voltage to the FM input of the microwave sweep generator. The ramp 

voltage was adjusted so that at V the microwave frequency was 
0 

ro , the center .of the EPR transition being used for inversion. The FM 
0 

voltage was swept linearly from V - ~ V to V + -2
2 V in a time -r so that 

0 0 . 

the microwave frequency changaifrom m
0 

- ~ 5 to ro
0 

+ ~5 in a time -r. 

Maximum inversion was achieved by adjusting the power , the time -r ( ---100 J.l.Sec), 

and the ramp voltage V. Optimum inversion was obtained at a rate of 
---10 MHz/100 JJ.Sec. 

Simple phosphorescence decay studies at 1.3°K show that the DCB 

triplet sta·ce possesses two short-lived sublevels and one relatively 

long-lived. sublevel. Using the inversion technique the lifetimes of all 

• • 
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, 
three sublevels were measured in the same manner as reported by Schmidt, 

' . . 10 
Veeman and van der Waals. The ·experiment depends upon an examination 

of the time evolution of the emission intensity to a chosen vibrational 

band in the phosphorescence spectrum. The event sequence occurred as 

follows. The excitation source, a 100 joule flash lamp (~20 ~sec duration) 
. 

was triggered first, with the excitation light focused on the sample 

through a water filter and a Schott 3100 ~ interference filter. A PAR 

waveform eductor was triggered a short time after the excitation flash 

( ~100 ~sec) .and the population inversion operation14 wa.s performed after 

a variable delay which was adjusted to allow the two .short-lived spin 

sublevels to decay. The waveform eductor served to store output from 

successive event sequences and thereby improve the signal-to-noise ratio. 

Successive event sequences were separated by a four second delay to insure 

complete decay of the triplet sublevels. However, only the first one 

second of each sequence was sampled and stored in the waveform eductor. 

These observations confirmed the simple decaydata, showing the sublevels 

with 1/e lifetimes of 13 ±1.5 msec, 46 ± 3 msec, and about 600 msec, and, 

further, established the long-lived sublevel to be common to both the 

5.362 and the 3.604 GHz transitions. Inversion was observed at times as 

long as several' seconds after excitation, thereby establishing that at 

very low temperatures ( "'1.3°K) spin-lattice relaxation may be neglected • 

Figure 2 illustrates the phosphorescence to the origin in the inver-

sion experiment described above from the acc~ulation of time average 

experiments. Following the excitation flash; the two short-lived spin 
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sublevels decay, thus depleting their populations. The inversion operation 

is triggered after a time long compared to the short lifetimes ( ""90 msec) 

thereby placing population from the long-lived sublevel selectively into 

one of the now almost empty short-lived sublevels. In this manner one can 

obtain ratios of radiative rate constants from the ratio of intensity of 

the inversion signal at -r = 90 msec '(5 .362/3.604 GHz). 

From PMDR spectra, vibronic banis of varying symmetries were identi-

fied and a systematic series of the 5.362 and 3.604 GHz inversions were 

also applied to several of the prominent vibrational bands in the phos

phorescence spectrum which yielded the data listed in Table I. Monitoring 

emission frdm the crystallographic15 be face, pol~rization ratios obtained 

for this same series of inversions are~ reported in Table II. 

In addition, polarization of emission from the long-lived spin sub-

level was measured by eliminating the inversion operation and monitoring 

the polarized emission in the tail of the phosphorescence decay to vibronic 

bands at 3629 A and 3849 A. Table III ill~strates these data. ' . . 

• 
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Discussion 

The T1 -+ S0 phosphorescence, because of its spin-forbidden 

nature, derives its transition ·probability from singlet states admixed 
. . 16 

into the triplet state via spin-orbit coupling. · It has been shown that 
. . 

within'molecules of relatively.high point symmetries the triplet state 

spin sublevels generally exhibit selective spin-orbit coupling with excited 

singlet states; consequently, one and·sometimes two spin sublevels con

tribute the majority of phosphorescence intensity.17 

A completely unambiguous assignment of the .orbital symmetry Of the 

triplet. states requires, in addition to the polarization of the phos-

. phorescence from the active spin sublevels, a knowledge of the magnetic 

orientation of these spin sublevels relative to the molecular axes. An 

explicit consideration of the spin;..orbit symmetries for paradichlorobenzene 

(DCB) in both a 3 B
2
u and a 3 B2U state will easily demonstrate this require

ment. 

Zero~th order wavefunctions for each triplet sublevel, taken as a 

prod~ct of spatial (orbit) and spin functions, transform as the direct 

product. of the 'irreducible representations of each part. Eigenfunctions 

of the spin ~ngular momentum operator transform, in zero magnetic field, 

as rotations which in the point group D h ~e B (R ), B (R ), and 
' 2 lg z ' 2g y . 

B (R ) • Table IV outlines the total spin-orbit symmetry of the sublevels 
3g X 

for the above orbital-symmetries for the lowest triplet state of para-

dichlorobenzene (DCB) in D
2
h. 

An examination of Table IV reveals that the only,differences between 

the 3 B
1
u anQ the 3 B

2
u assignments are: (1) the spin-orbit symmetry of 
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the~ ~pin sublevel and (2) the magnetic orientation of the B andA 
X 3U U 

<~z or ~Y) . spin-orbit states. 

We have neglected to consider the two other possible symmetry assign-

ments for the lowest triplet state in DCB eA ) and 3 B ) , since they 
U 3U 

.. · . . 

correspond to nrc·lf or arc* configurations. Experimental evidence indicates 

a nrc* configuration is correct. Early support for this contention came 

from the obs.ervation that the DCB T1 ·E- S0 . absorption spectrum exhibits a 

significan.t amount of out-of-plane polarization. 6~ 13 Furthermore, the 
l 

experimental values for the zero-field pa.rame:ters D and:n* (D* = (D2+3E2)~) 
. . . ~~~ of DCB differ by only a few percent tram those of_benzene. Finally, 

measurement of the chlorine nyperfine interaction12 indicates that the 

para-chlor:lnes of DCB possess a much smaller spin density than might be 

t 
3 . 19 expec ed for a. nrc* state. 

By ·. 1 t b. 18,20 ana ogy o enzene and tram previous studies of aromatic 

2l: - ·29 molecules in rcrc* triplet states, · it is reasonable 

to assume that in DCB the largest component of. the electron spin-spin 

tensor in its principal axis system is along the molecular axis normal 

to the plane. In the coordinate system illUstrated in Fig. 3, the_ lowest 

ener~ triplet sublevel would then be ~x· 

The vbservation that the long-lived (-600 msec) spin sublevel is 

common to both the 3.604 GHz (D-IE!) and 5.362 GHz (D+IEI) zero-field 

transitions, together with the above considerations, allows us to assign 

the lowest energy sublevel as the long-lived sublevel. The remaining 

spin sublevels, ~Y and ~z' are then associ~ted with spin eigenfunctions 

of the zero-fieid Hamiltonian asymmetry parameter E. 

f/1 

• 
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·.The zero-field splitting parameter E is a measure of . the anisotropy 

of the triple:t electron spin distribution in the molecular plane and f?hould be 

equal to zero if the molecular plane possesses·a rotational synnnetry 

greater thari C
2

• The small but finite value for E measured in benzene 18 

requires excess triplet spin density on carbons 2, 3, 5 and 6 (see Fig. 3). 

It becomes immediately apparent that this spin configuration has the effect 

of increasing the dipolar repulsion terms along the molecular z axis. The 

triplet state ~ublevels in benzene therefore exist, in order of increasing 

energy, -r << -r < -r ·, corresponding to a. positive sign for E. (We have 
X y Z 

. . 18 
changed the de Groot et al. coordinate system into one similar to the co--- . . 

ordinate system used here for DCB to facilitate comparison.) 

In the absence of appreciable spin-orbit coupling contributions to 

the zero-field splittings, the effect on the carbon spin densities with 

the addition of chlorine substituents to abenzene ring ca.n be understood 

qualitatively in terms of the one-electron molecular orbitals that form 

the basis for the excited state. Figure 4'illustrates two possible per

turbations that can occur with chlorine par~-substitution. Since the 

chlorine out -of -plane p -orbi tala ( rc) form linear combinations that trans-

form as b~g and b in D h and since the energies of these orbitals would 
· "" 3U 2 · 

be approximately at the chlorine valence state ionization potential
29 and 

thus somewhere be~en the benzene30 a2U and e orbitals, lg 

from the benzene e MO would be raised in energy while the 
lg .· 

the b (2) · MO derived . 2g 

predominantly 

chlorine b
2
g(l) MO would be lowered. The b interactions unfortunately 

3U 

cannot be easily predicted from first ord~r perturbation theory. Two 

possible orderings are apparent depending upon the magnitude of the 
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chlorinti'-benzene interactions. ·. First, the b
3
u(3) orbital derived from 

the benzene e MO could be lowered via. chlorine interactions. This would 
2U · . 

·depend upon many factors, few of which can be even qualitatively estimated. 

The participation of empty· chlorine d-orbitals would, for instance, lower this state 

relative to its a (1) degenerate partner sincE: the a state has a node u : . . u . 
through the para-positions and cannot interact w-ith out-of-plane orbitals. 

The other possibility is for the b (3) MO to increase in energy via 
3U · · 

carbon-chlorine bonding. The more electronegative the stibstituent (as 

would be the case in, fluorine substitution) the more likely this situation. 

In either of the· above cases the symmetry 1:>f the lOW'est occupied MO in 

the ground state of DCB is expected to be b
2
g(2); therefore two excited 

state orbital symmetries can arise. B is derived from a b ~ b 
1U 2g 3U 

transition while the state B is derived from the transition b ~ a . 
m ~ u 

If we consider the triplet states with one of the unpaired electrons in 

the b2 g(2) MO and the other in an a (1) or b (3) MO, the sign of the spin 
U . 3U , • 

dipolar term E can be anticipated in each case· knowing that the para-sub-

sti tution does not appreciably affect the value of D. Aside from a small 

delocalization of the electron spin on the two chloriDes the distribution 

of the spin density on the carbons of the ring is given by the carboncoefficients 

in each one-electron MO. Since both the a' (1) and b (3) MO' s (Cf. Figure 5) . . u 1g 

have a nodal plane-through the 1 and 4 positions the spin density in these 

· MO' s would be concentrated on positions 2, 3, 5 and 6. Carbon 2, 3, 5 

and 6 coefficients in the b~ and b MO's are 9nly about half those of . . ~g ~ 

carbon 1 and 4; consequently the para-carbons have four times the spin 

density of the others in these MO. Naturally the chlorine affects these 
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coeff~cients to a degree by delocalizing a small amount of spin density 

as evidenced by the out-of-plane chlorine hyperfine coupling constant 

(""25 MHz). 12 
Figure 5 sunnn~izes the spin densities on each carbon and the 

symmetries for the appropriate one-electron MO's. Table V summarizes the 

appropriate spin sublevel ordering and spin densities for the two possible 
II , 

orbital; symmetries 3B~u and. 3 B2 u in para-dichlorobenzene and s-tetra-

chlorobenzene (TCB). It is expected that the lowest occupied MO in TCB 

would be b~g(l); however the ambiguity .of the first unoccupied MO remains the 

same as in DCB. In the case of TCB, chlorine d-orbitals would tend to lower 

the au relative to the b
3
u(3) MO. In either molecule in both the 3 B and 3 B 

~u 2u 

excited states the direction and a rough estimate of the in-plane spin dipolar 

repulsion can be ascertained usingthe spin denaities in Table V. Con

sider, for example, the 3B~u state in DCB. The spin density is principally 

localized on the para-carbon positions; thus the dipolar repulsion between 

carbons 2-3 and 5•6 is reduced resulting in the T spin sublevel being ' ' z 

lower in energy than T • In addition the E values should be "large". On y 

the other haud, a DCB 3 B
2
u state would show a "small" E value since the 

spin density is uniformly distributed_ over the carbons except for the 

fact that the para-carbon spin density would be less than the remaining 

carbons because of the spin delocalization on the chlorines; thus the 

largest dipolar interactions would be along z. Consequently T z would be 

higher in energy than T • 
y 

These argUments have been extended to TCB. 

(cf. Table V). It is noteworthy that in either symmetry 3 B or 3 B · ~u 2u 

the spin-orbit symmetry associated with the highest spin sublevel is 

B
3
u in DCB and Au in TCB. This is consistent with the observation that 
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phosphorescence to the origin in DCB(see below) and in TCB3l origi~ates from the 

upper (B.;,) and middle (B3 u) spin sublevels, respectively, in DCB and TCB. 

One can argtie for a 3 B assignment in both molecules based upon the 
lU 

fact that the measured E values in both molecules are rather large. In 

fact, in DCB
12 

it is 65% of its maximum allowed value and in TCB32 it is 

1o% of its maximum allowed value before the principal coordinate system 

of the zero-field Hamiltonian must be changed.9 This we believe is a 

large enough anisotropy in the zero-field splittingto provide evidence 

:for a 3 B assignment for both DCB and TCB. 
lU 

The application of an external magnetic field could in principle 

verify the sublevel order. Such a field application has been attempted 

on 'DCB in this laboratory, ·but the unfavorable orientation of the two 

molecules in the DCB unit ce1115 prevented us from obtaining conclusive 

data by a low magnetic field ODMR study. 

The ordering of the spin-orbit states in DCB has .been established 

by determining which spin sublevel has theolargest radiative dipole 

activity to the phosphorescence origin. Since in D
2
h the spin sublevel 

that transforms as A is :formally dipole fOrbidden, the principal 
u 

activity shoUld be from the spin sublevel that transforms as B,:,u• In 

the ;,B or 3 B states this would correspond to ~ or ~ respectively. m ~ 
0 

y z 

Delayed adiabatic inversion data illustrated-in Fig. 2 and Table I 

demonstrate that the principal activity is from the upper spin sublevel. 

The important point of Fig. 2 is that the ratio o:f the radiative rates 

<~yl~z) is much greater than.unity. Accepting the qualitative description 

' 0 

ij 
·. 
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of E above as correct, these data tentatively establish the symmetry of 

the phosphorescent triplet in DCB as 3 B • , . ~u 

The' 3 B assignment is further substantiated by polarization measurements 
~u 

(cf. Table III) taken while monitoring emission from the DCB crystal-

l.ographic be face15 in the taii of the phosphorescence decay to vibra

tional. bands. at 35~29 A (o,o + 309 em-~) and 3849 1t (o,o + (1579+309) em-~) 

which have peen assigned as a b2g fundamenta16,33 and a b (b x b ) 
~g 3g 2g 

combination band34 respectively. These measurements indicate that emission 

from the long-lived sublevel ( T ) . X is 6ut-of-plane polarized to the b 
~g 

band, while polarization is mixed to the b band. ·In addition, phospho-2g . 

rescence from " to the b band is about two and one-half times as in-
. X ~g 

tense as t:nat to the b2g when the emission is normalized to their respec-

tive total phosphorescence intensity. These data point to a B2u spin-orbit 

symmetry for the -r sublevel consistent with the 3B orbital assignment x ~u 

(cf. Table IV). 

It is apparent from the data that the B. and A spin-orbit states 
. 3U U 

contribute most to the dipole activity in DCB phosphorescence. This 

activity and our observation that the lowest triplet state of DCB possesses 

two short-lived (lifetimes: 13 ±1.5 msec a.n:d 46 ± 3 msec) and one relatively 

l.ong-lived spin sublevel (~00 msec). ca.ri be understood when further aspects 

of the chlorine perturbations are considered more explicitly. 

Intrinsic emission lifetimes of the tripletsublevels are inversely 

proport~onal to the radiative and/or radiationless transition probability, 

and thereby proportional to the amount of singlet character mixed into 

the triplet state primarily by spin-orbit coupling.· The measured magnitudes 
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of the DCB t,!'iplet sub level lifetimes . ( 1' . and ,.· ) are about a factor of 
y z 

103 s,horter than those of benzene. 35 This observation points. to a 

significant amount of spin-orbit coupling presumably due to the addition 

of two chlorine nuclei ~o the benzene ring. A natural assumption then 

is that. the most effectively spin-orbit coupled singlet states would be 

those states formed from molecular orbitS:ls which include to a large 

degree the atomic orbitals of the two para-chlorines. The symmetries of 

these possible chlorine perturbing orbitals using all chlorine valence 

electrons except the out-of..;plane p; are b , a , b , b • 
" , l.U g . 2.U 3g 

. 30 
The lowest unoccupied molecular orbital in benzene has e symmetry. 2.U . 

In the point group n
2
· h the e MO reduces to a b and an a MO. Singlet 

. 2.U · 3U U 
. . 

states fashioned from the combinations of these molecular orbitals and 

the molecular orbitals admiXed with para-chlorine atomic orbitals will 

transform as the direct products of their respective irreducible representa-

tions. · Singlet states which might admix aily electric dipole character into 

the triplet,sublevels must be antisymmetric with respect to inversion. 

This restriction limits the consideration of _possible perturbing singlet 
:·; . : 7' :~-:.• :· .• ~ ·:. ;i-·.) \ ,.· ·:· 

states. t~· 1B3u··, .(. b .. ',c .... a (B),· a X b' ·(B).) and· ,1A ·(a_ , tX a: .. (B).,· b
3 

)C b (B_ )) 
3g U g 3U U •g U . g . . 3U ·· 

(where B denote~ MO derived from benzene e
2
u in -D

2
h s;ymmetry). Also, the 

presence of carbon-chlorine bonds (as opposed to carbon-hydrogen bonds) 

would lower t_he energy of some orr* states of A and B symmetry relative 
· U 3U · 

to those in benzene. Finally, the A and B states have one-center 
U 3U 

spin-orbit coupling matrix elements with the 1' and T sublevels while z y 

the 1 rrrr* character associated with ,. arises only from 
X 
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two~certter spin-orbit terma. 17 Consequent~ one might expect most of 

the phosphorescence to originate from T and T as the experimental data y z 
demonstrate. 

We have excluded from discussion vibronic coupling in the singlet 
. 

and triplet manifolds. This topic ~eserves special attention and is the 

subject of another.inveatigation~3l 

While the ODMR techniques employed in this study have helped remove 

the pr~ry ambiguities (i.e., spin sUblevel origins of phosphorescence), 

the present observ~tions of DCB phosphorescence are subject to other· 

ambiguities which also plagtied previous investigators·, i.e., crystal field 
. . 

effects and possible changes in the excited state geometry. In fact, both 

the polarized and nonpolarized inversion data (Tables I and II) point to 

a significant relaxation of D2h symmetry restriction~ in the phosphorescence 

e~ssion. 

The D
2
h symmetry restrictions require that emission to any totally 

symmetric vibration should originate from the T (B ) sublevel, while . y ~. . . 

. the Tz(Au_) sublevel should be completely inactive to such vibrations. 

The measured value of the radiative rate constant ratio forT (B ):T (A) y .3U Z U 

to the origin (Table I) is only about 4:1. Moreover, while emission from 
I 

Ty shows predominantly out-of-plane polarization as expected, emission 

from T displays a slight in-plane polarization. Further, it is found z 

that the primary emission route to every vibrational band in the phos-

phorescence spectrum is from the TY(B
3
u) sublevel, and that every band 

also derives a significant amount of intensity·· from the T (A ) sublevel •. . - z u 
.This can be seen from the ratios re:ported in Table I which are approximately 

equal to the spin sublevel radiative rate constant ratios for the vibrational 

bands listed.· 
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The PMDR spectra .shown in Fig. · 1 clearly reveal that all _optical transi

tions are coupled by all three microWave transitions. 

The vibrational band found at 38o4 1 (o,o +1579 cm.- 1
) is most per-, . -

plexing in this respect. This band has been assigned as an a fundamental ,. . { g 

by some investigators. 6 ~ 36, 37 PMDR spectra (Fig. 1) clearly- show that it 

behaves differently than other ag vibrations. A tentative b
3
g assignment 

was therefore made on the basis of report~d laser ~ stUdies; 33 however, 

the microwave inversion: da.ta subsequently failed to display the expected 

b3 behavior for this band. Any b
3
g band in the phosphorescence spec~rum would 

g ' -
be expected to eXhibit a reversal of activity from spin sublevels -r and -r compared 
- - y z 

to the origin (or any totally symmetric vibration). Even taking into account 

a slight relaxation of symmetry restriction we would expect most of its 
I 

intensity to be derived from the -r (A x b.,. = B ) sublevel. ·Our observa-. z u .... g 3U . 

tions, in fact., show a marked increase in.emission from the -r sublevel in z 

the PMDR's. However, most of the emission remains f'rom -r , as evident from y 

th di .ti t tnt ti f · d i.e., R-(O,O+l579):R-(O;O+l579) e ra a ve ra e cons a ra os rom -r an -r , -r -r = 
y z -ry 't"z 

1. 4 : 1. These anomalous characteristics allow us to suggest that the _ 

(o,o + 1579 cm-1
) band is,.in actuality, associated with both an a and g 

a b
3 

vibration which our instruments were Unable to resolve. 
g . 

A definitive explana~ion for the.mixed phosphorescence observed in 

DCB is beyond the scope of data currently-available. We have, however, 

considered various possibilities. Explicit considerations of the crystal 

field effects focused on the s\lrrounding chlorine atoms, since the reduc-

tion of molecular symmetry D
2
h to Ci site symmetry would occur _in all 

likelihood via 'the chlorine crystal field contributions (e.g., the heavy 

atom effect). An analysis of the DCB crystal structurel5 shows that the 

• 
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sum of weighted (l/lrl 2
) vectors from each of the 24 nearest chlorine 

atoms surrounding any DCB molecule yields a resultant vector 

0.87 x + 0. 31 y + 0. 38 z, relative to the DCB molecular axes. Such a 

field vector could mix both the in-plane zero-field spin sublevels and the 

out-of-plane spin sublevel with each in..:pJ..B.ne spin state. Obviously, 

this chlorine-field vector possesses suitable geometry to account for 

the mixed DCB phosphorescence, but a quantitative assessment of the 

strength :or the external chlorine i:i:lfluence wlll be necessary before we 

can venture any definite conclusions. 

Aside from crystal-field effects, the relaxation ·or symmetry restric-

tions observed in DCB trap phosphorescence might also be due to a dis-

tortion of the molecule itself. However, the question of the exact nature 

of this distortion remains as yet unanswered. The distortion may be 
: . . . 

caused by a rearrangement of the nuclear skeleton either under the influence 

of the eXcited state electronic potential or as an inherent 

characteristic of the trap. It is noteworthy, however, that the chlorine 

field gradient in the excited state is substantially lower than in the 

ground state. As has been discussed12 this can be due_ in part to a dis

tortion and in part to increased carbon-chlorine rr bonding in the excited 

state. The average decrease in chlorine field gradients in rrrr* states in 

those molecules thus far investigated wher·e no distortion is suspected is 

about 3% (8-chloroquinoline, 38 1,2,4,5-tetrachlorobenzen:e,31 and 1,4-

dichloroquinoxaline39). An average decrease of 3% may well represent the 

increased rr charac.ter of the C-Cl bond. DCB, on the other hand, shows 

an ·8% decrease in the chlorine field gradient~ Perhaps the additional 
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5% decrease is due to an out-of-plane chlorine distortion. The PMDR and 

inversion data do not exclude this possibility. Further experi~ents are 

needed to resolve this question adequately. 

Attempts made in this laboratory to observe the ODMR spectra of DCB 

doped into suitable hosts (known crystal structure and an absence of 

heavy atoms) have as ··yet proved unsuccessful. 
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TABLE I 

Relative Inversion Heights 

(Normalized to phosphorescence intensity) 

Origin (0,0) 0.50 0.12 

b (o,o +(1579+309) J.g . . . 
cm-J.)a 0.47 0.18 

b
28

(o,o + 309 cm- 1
) 0.53 '0. 12 

b
3
g(o,o + 1579 cm- 1 )a 0.40 0.28 

a See text for discussion of assignments of these bands. 

R. t·i n+IEI 
. a o I I D- E 

4.1 1 

2.6 1 

4.6 1 

1.4 1 

b 

b These ratios are approximately equal to the radiative rate constant 

ratios <~yl~z) in the bands listed • 
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TABLE n 

• 
Polarized Inversion Heights (b/c ratio) 

D+IEI n-IEI 

Origin (0;,0) 0.49 1.45 

b (o,o + (1579+309) 
~g ' ' 

em-~) 0.95 1.38 

b
2
g(o,o + 309 cm- 1

) 0.83 1.67 

b (o,o + 1579 cm- 1
) 3g 0.65 1.00 

. i 



TABLE III 

0 b/c po1arizatiop ratios in the phosphorescence decaY* 

Origin b b b:3g ~g 2g 

,. . , ,. (0-25 msec) 0.7 1.4 1~4 0.7 y z 
/ 

,. (200 msec - 1 sec) 0.5 0.8 1.1 o.6 
X 

* The a'c face shows simi:l;ar a'/c ratios. 
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TABLE IV 

·' The spin-orbit symmetries of the individual magnetic sublevels 

in pa.radichlorobenzene in the states. 3 B u and 3 B 
1 .. 2U J 

; 

Orbital Magnetic Spin-orbit VibrationarBand Polarization a 

Symmetry Sublevel Symmetry a b b b g 1g 2g 3g 

'r B (nn*) X y z -y ·3U 

3B (nn*) T A (nn*) ' z y X 
1U ... z u 

T B2U ( nn*) y X z 
X 

T B· 
z 3U 

(nn*) X y z 

3B ( nn*) T A (nn*) z y X 
2U y u 

T B ( nn*) z X y 
X 1U 

a .· 
Z and Y are in-plane long and short axes, respectively, according to 

I 

the coordinate system in Fig. 3, while X is out-of-plane. 

I I 
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TABLE V 

Predicted Spin Approximate Carbon Spin Densities 
Molecule Triplet State Sublevel Order E Value 1 2 3 4 5' 6 (Spin-Orbit Symmetry) 

~ 't" > 't" >> 't" "large II 
DCB 

y z X 0.67* 0.165 0.165 0.67* 0.165 0.165 lU negative 
(b2g ~ b3U.) (B > A >> B ) 3U U 2U 

~2U 
't" > 't" >> 't" "small" 

DCB 
z y X 0.33* 0.33 0-33 0.33* 0.33 0.33 

(b2g ~ a ) (B > A >> B ) positive 
u 3U U lU . 

TCB· 
3B . 't" > 't". >> 't" "large" "-'() 0.5* 0.5* --.() 0.5* 0.5* . lU E y . X 

(bl ~ a ) (Au> B3u >> B2U) 
positive .·. 

. g u 

3B 
>··-r >> 't" TCB 2U 't" "small" 0~33 0·33* 0.33* 0.33 0.33* 0.33* y z X 

(blg-+ b3U) (~ > B >>B ) negative 
3U lU 

* Indicates appropriate chlorine positions. At these positions spin density values are a 

maximum since any spin delocalization on chlorines bonded to these carbons would reduce 

the carbon spin densities. 

I 
[\) 
\0 
I 
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Figure Captions 

Figure l. (a) Unpolarized phosphorescence spectrum in para-dichloro-

benzene. 

(b) The 5.362 GHz (D+IEI) zero-field FMDR· spectrum. 

. {c) The 3.604 GHz (n-IEI) zero ... field FMDR spectrum. 

(d) The 1.758 GHz (2IEI) zero-field PMDR spectrum. 

All spectra were obtained at 1.3°K. 

Figure 2. The phosphorescence decay and ·microwave induced inversion 

monitoring the x-trap origin at 1.3°K in para-dicgloro

benzene from 168 accumulations in a 100 channel.averager. 

The fraction of inversion in both transitions was 0.85. 

Figure. 3.. Para-dichlorobenzene zero-field splittings for the phosphorescent 

triplet state in the coordinate system illustrated. 

Figure 4. The one-electron rc molecular orbitals of benzene and para-

dichlorobenzene with a qualitative assessment of two 

possible effects of the para-chlorine substitution. 

Figure 5·. The symmetries of various benzene one-electron molecular 

orbitals in D
2
h along with approximate spin density 

distributions on the individual carbon atoms in the 

appropriate molecular orbitals. 
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Qualitative Effects of Para chlorine Substitution in the. Benzene 7T-Orbitols. 
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Symmetry and Spin Density Distribution in Substituted 
Benzene One-Electron Molecular Orbitals. 
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